In this study, classification of graduate theses is aimed which have been prepared within the scope of main title “Isparta”. In this context, the theses written on Isparta has been researched in the database of Thesis Center of Council of Higher Education and at the end of this research 842 theses have been obtained and examined. In the classification of the theses, the parameters of “Graduate Level”, “Institution Type”, “Academic Title of Advisor”, “Thesis Year”, “Department”, “University” and “The Change in the Amount of Thesis Year by Year” have been used. When the graduate level is examined, it is determined that the number of master’s degree theses is exceeding the other degrees. As for the type of institutions, it is determined that more theses on Isparta have been prepared in Institute of Science when compared to other institutes. It is also seen that academic staff with “Prof. Dr.” title have completed more theses as an advisor than the academic staff with “Assoc. Prof. Dr.” and “Assist. Prof. Dr.” titles. Most of the theses have been completed in Süleyman Demirel University and department of agriculture has most of the theses on Isparta. And most of the graduate theses on Isparta were completed in 2016.